Knettishall Heath

TRAILS
Our three best walking options for dog walkers wishing to stay outside the grazing enclosure and avoid disturbance to ground nesting birds:

- Riverside trails (2 miles /1hr)
- Woodland trail (1½ miles /¾hrs)
- Pine trail (3 miles /1½hrs)

**Riverside trails**
2 miles
A lovely varied walk all year round, with the option to continue into the woodland

**Woodland trail**
1½ miles
A gentle walk through woodland that explores the quietest part of the reserve

**Pine trail**
3 miles (there & back)
A long linear walk, mostly through woodland with circular walks along the route. Dogs are allowed off the lead all year round.

**Bird nesting area**

**Heathland stock fence with regular gates**

**RESERVE ENTRANCE**

On the Pine trail, dogs are allowed off-lead all year round.
Elsewhere dogs must be on a short lead during the nesting season (1 March to 31 July).